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The Official Voice
of the

British Baseball
Federation

Whats \1our

view?
The 1994 BBF Annual General Meeting is to be held at Fox
Hollies Leisure Centre, Acocks Green, Birmingham on
Sunday 4 December at 1pm prompt.
The meeting gives teams the opp0!1unity to voice their
opinion and vote on matters concerning the Federation
including the setting of the Annual Budget. Throughout the
season some teams talk to me about how some things
should be done and this meeting gives you the opportunity
to put your views across to everybody. I urge everyone to
attend this meeting if they wish to have a say in the future
of British Baseball and where their registration money is

Keep in touch with what's happening
in British Baseball. call the

British Baseball Federation Hotline.

Calls charged at 36p per minute off-peak,
48p per minute-peak time.

Issue No 17
Sept/Oct 1994

75p

spent.
If you don't attend then you will have little cause for
complaint should other teams vote for something you don't
want.
I look forward to seeing you there.

Braves and
Mets set sights

on Europe
Birmingham Braves and Humberside Mets secured the BBF
National Knockout Cup and the BBF National Premier
League Series respectively to earn themselves a place in
Europe for the 1995 season.
Both teams came up against stiff opposition and full match
reports appear inside this months issue.
Also in this months issue, another feature on ground
maintenance from Floyd Perry, an alternative look at the
London Tournament, a round-up of the final games
complete with league standings, and the regular letters
page.

SUPPORTED BY
SPORTS
counCIL



, ' , ve devilish itch at your fingertips when you play R.B.!. Baseball '94!
Knuckleballs...swmgballs...spltballs...you ve gdothe Nry 1 be PII Stateside And with real players and official

I , I I' fA 'cansportan teo. stse er .
t s a rea s Ice0, m

f
en h S RBI Baseball '94 on the Mega Drive is simply wicked.

statistics rom t e tates, . ..

TENliEN
N h NN47YH Tel, 0604 602800; Fax: 0604 602832.

1 Rushmills. Bedford Road. orr ampron .'

(It's so spitball..pitching authentic, you'lllove it!)

Are you the next demon
pitching phenomenon ?

younger leagues to the major colleges.
Let's keep them efficient with proper
planning and layout and let's keep
them safe with proper regulations and
consistent traffic flow.
Your program will increase in success
with a solid game plan for your behind
the scenes areas. Good luck with
your own ideas and creativeness.
Author's note: If you have any
questions about facilities call or send
photos for evaluation - Phone 407 351
9381 or mail to 5238 Cypress Creek
Drive, Orlando, Florida, USA 32811.

For V.K. Stockists
Tel: 0734 401200
Fax: 0734 401592

Sports
Specialties®

THE LEADER IN
SPORTS HEADWEAR

could ruin the whole season and your
players career. Also protect yourself
from overthrows by having an extra
large backstop behind the catching
area. This is most important if the'
throwing direction is in direct line with
spectators. Pitching targets are
becoming an important part of
self-help stations. Attempt to reinforce
that target with a heavy gauge wire or
net to eliminate balls being thrown
through the target.
Coaches are becoming very innovative
and creative in their off-the-field
practice facilities. Artificial rugs, new
hitting and pitching aids, solid
protective screens and lifetime
machine balls are being purchased
and used daily. To maintain the life of
your off the field areas, turf shoes and
running shoes should be wom to avoid
slipping or sliding on moist carpet and
to avoid turf tearing during high stress
hitting and pitching drills.
The batting cage, the bullpen and the
skill stations have all aided in the
success of amateur baseball from the

Many fortunate coaches have put
aside some oftheirfund raising money
to upgrade their hitting and workout
areas off the field. This creates a solid
practice area that can be divided up
into station drills and individual skill
sections. Let's look at some of the
good features that lead to a productive
work ethic along with quality safety
concems.
The biggest concem the coaching staff
needs to be cognizant of is the quality
netting both in the cage net strength
(minimum 36 gauge) and protective
pitching L's for their machine feeders.
Also keep in mind that with pitches
being thrown at 80mph plus, you need
to create a dark background for the
hitters to pick up the batting practice
ball. That one concem is probably the
most neglected feature in most cages.
Another hint to prolong the life of your
cage is to have a heavy mat to aid the
constant wear and tear in the catching
section. Another suggestion is to
order your net longer than necessary
and have it drape on the ground. By
eliminating this tension, your net will
not tear or rip when constantly struck.
A safety wire along the bottom of your
net will not only stop balls from
escaping from under your net but also
aid in f1areups from excessive wind.
This needs to be a major concem
especially if you have spectators or
summer camps in your hitting area.
If station work is something you strive
for or if summer camps are part of
your programme then make sure there
is sufficient room between stations and
the foot traffic is eliminated between
drills.
The bullpen area is another important
cog in your off the field scheme of
quality practice areas. A well designed
bullpen that can be covered from the
elements and afford a dry station
when uncovered is extremely
important especially in the early wet
spring. Keep in mind that your
catchers need to be in full equipment
when warming up pitchers in all
bullpens. It's the 56' curve ball that

OELPFUL HINTS
IN YOUR

OFF·TOE·FmLD
BATTING CAGE
AND BULLPEN

AREAS
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Baseball Softball

6.30am and a bleary eyed bunch of
ballplayers sit down to breakfast. Mark
Carty and Mark Booth reluctantly leave
their beds as it becomes apparent that
their bedroom also doubles as the
dining room! Within minutes we are
tucking into our cooked breakfasts and
game time is just an hour away.
As we set off through Croydon
towards the ground, a somewhat
semi-conscious Nick Swann is
suddenly fully revived as a rogue beer
can explodes drenching him. Nick, his
brain still not fully working (does it
ever), then tries to throw the can out of
the window (although I had always
presumed that to do this you had to
open the window first). Finally we
arrive at the ground and commence
our warm-ups which include drying the
floor of the bus.
Our first game is against toumament
favourites Croydon Pirates and with
only seven players, the London
Wolves lend us a couple of players
until our mercenaries from the
Caterham A's can be bothered to get
out of bed and join forces with us.
The game sees MLBI Envoy Ted
Novio up against Paul Newhouse on
the mound and the Pirates experience
comes through as they run out 12-2
winners. To be fair to Ted, he was let
down by poor fielding and I can now
see why one of the Wolves players is
known to his team-mates as "Blind
Jack"! Highlight of the game was Ted
Novio sending the second pitch he
faced into orbit for his first home run of
the toumament.
Our next game is at a more
respectable hour and sees us match
up against the Hounslow All-stars.
Hounslow's squad is quite strong but
with the addition of the Caterham
players to the team, at least we had
some more experience. The
Caterham players possess the same
warped sense of humour as the rest of
our team and therefore fit in
immediately. Before the game, Ted
encourages us not to swing at the first
pitch and with bases loaded and two
outs late on in the game, Mr Chicken
and Chips himself, Mark Booth swings
at the first pitch and grounds out. Mr
Novio stranded on third base launches
his batting helmet into the dugout and
Mark surprisingly sprints out to take his
fielding position in readiness for the
next inning. We finally run out 12-7

SATURDAY 23 JULY

around 1.00am.Having already made a detour to a
local pizza parlour, we head down the
M1 with Messrs Macadam and Swann
(two of the finest singing voices in
British BasebalQ belting out hit afterhit.
Several beers and card games later,
we arrive at our chosen guest house
having driven four and a half hours.
It's 11 .30pm and in need of
refreshment, we head for the local
Chinese restaurant to sample some
oriental cooking. All except Mark
Booth who promptly orders Chicken
and Chips (well there's always one!).
Tired and weary, we head back to our
guest house and fall into bed at

SEND FOR A FULL COLOUR CATALOGUE OF BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING. ALL ITEMS IMPORTED FROM
THE USA. STOCK ITEMS AVAILABLE FROM OUR SHOWROOM.
TEAM VISITS BY APPOINTMENT.

.F_~.
'~~ ~

DENVER ATHLETICS LTD.
incorporating ALL AMERICAN IMPORTS

76 SlUice Road Denver· Downham Markel Nortolk PE38 ODZ . England
Telephone 0366 384603 Fax 0366 384009

7.00pm and the Hessle Astros are
heading towards the bright lights of
London.
The Astros, in their rookie season, are
the invited guests from the North in the
London Toumament. The toumament,
organised by the London Wolves,
brings together clubs from the
Southem Conference to play fIVe
games over two days.

LONDON
CALLING .

BRITlSH BASEBALL FEDERATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

FOX HOWES LEISURE CENTRE
ACOCKS GREEN

BIRMINGHAM

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY

Management to discuss plans for the future. The Big Bash
at Birmingham proved a busy weekend. Sportsmatch
dinner to attend then it was off to Germany for a meeting of
some of the IBA members. November will see more
meetings as we finalise the year end accounts the 1995
financial plan and other AGM Matters.

SUNDAY 4 DECEMBER
1DM DJ:lnMDT

The season in America of course has ground to halt but we
are assured that this will not dent MLBI and its European
Programme. We will be meeting with MLBI to present
additional material and plans to the already 'meaty'
document they are considering along with other potential
sponsors.

We are negotiating with several possible sponsors for help
and assistance for our Youth Programmes. It is my wish to
seriously see 1995 as the year we introduce Teeball to our
primary schools. I see this as both necessary to provide a
wide base for the future of the sport and also a cost
effective way of introducing manyteacherslinstructors to the
game.

I am desperately trying to find a BBF Baseball with the idea
of usage in our leagues, at no profit to us and as a
membership service; a standard ball and at a cost of £3.00
a ball. This would be the absolute minimum specification
ball. Obviously the NPL may wish to use a higher
specification baseball as well as for finals and GB usage.
Look out soon for some exclusive BBF Merchandise, some
will be inexpensive, some not so. I know I've already
ordered my oops!.. neany gave the game away. We
would like your ideas on this subject so please contact Keith
Peskett.

At the AGM, I will, by rotation be offering myself for
re.election and I will be happy to serve you as President for
a full term of four years. Come what may I have and am
still enjoying my second year as your President and I do
appreciate your constructive opinions and ideas which have
helped me in these past two seasons.
Yours for baseball
Steve R Herbert
Don't forget to keep the articles flowing and see you at the
AGM.

My season has had some pleasureable moments. In the
limited space for this article I would like to thank Droitwich
for hosting the NPL Summer Tournament, Knockout Cup
and the GB Juniors. Hounslow for hosting the GB Cadets
and Crawley for inviting me to their tournament.

Overall, I would say the level of competitiveness has
increased even though we seem to have a few teams that
fail to fulfill all their fixtures. The struggle to find more
numbers of competent umpires still plagues us but having
umpired a few games myself, I can believe that one of the
problems lies in the abuse that these officials get. Maybe
every player of every team should umpire at least one game
then they would see how difficult it is.

Well the season has drawn to a close and many
clubs will now be celebrating or commiserating
their performance.

Cambridge did a marvellous job of hosting the NPL Series
and a special thank you once again to Steve Gilbert and
everyone at Cambridge. Barry Mayfield and Gary Roberts
have once again done us proud administering the two
roadshows and Brighton Buccaneers of course gave up
their time at the computer fair at the start of the season.
The Birmingham Braves were again at hand to help out on
"Girnme 5", the Town and Country Festival and the BBC's
Big Bash.

Many thanks to Nigel Moss and Doreen Megson for their
time and effort put into the junior toumaments they held, in
which I was privileged to take a bunch of raw youngsters
who had a great time.
Apologies if, after a hectic season, I've forgotten some of
you but without the support of all the clubs and officials we
couldn't be as effective as we are now.

The Great Britain Squad had the best preparation everwith
expert tuition from the MLBI Envoy Coaches. We had,
arguably, the best players that were available. Having seen
the training sessions at first hand, I certainly had no worries
that we would be promoted to the A Pool. We came in 7th
with an impressive 5-1 record, so what went wrong?
We knew the rules of the toumarnent before we entered it
but to decide a championship on run difference when teams
with worse records finished above us is hard to swallow.
The result is history but I feel not only for our squad but for
all countries who could and will be put into this position.
The prime reason for having this sort of Championship is to
allow the best teams to progress to a higher Pool but under
the. present s~em this is not possible. Groups of strong
nations are paired together ensuring that only one of the
better teams can progress.

My calendar is still busy even though the season has
ended. I've had to attend a meeting with the GB



who we cruised past easily to take
third place. Ron Fletcher took Jhe
mound for this game and dUring the
game fielded a routine grounder and
made a lobbed throw to first base.
Well the ball hit my glove and then hit
the floor! At that point Ron voiced his
displeasure, and I suddenly heard
myself saying, ''Well you should have
thrown the ball harder!". I only wish I'd
thought things through before I opened
my mouthl I then threw the ball back
to Ron who immediately threw it back
at me with increased force. This was
repeated three times to the
amusement of the rest of the team
and I was somewhat subdued for the
rest ofthe game.
We never expected to win the
tournament but we never realistically
expected to come third. We had a
great time and would once again like
to thank the London Wolves for their
hospitality and the Caterham A's for
their help in achieving third place.
I'm already looking forward to next
years tournament and I know for
definite that Mark Carty is!

Kevin Gogan
Tel: 0273 706937

HUMBERSIDE
WARRIORS
National Premier League
North

Chris Foster
23 St Peters VIew
Main Road
Bilton
North Humberside
HU114AE
Tel: 0482 813609

Change of telephone
number

BRIGHTON
BUCCANEERS B
Division Three South

On the move .
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Bill was
filmed
(what a
sad life).
Mark,
drastically
under the
required
age of
admittance
of 25,
magically
appeared
in the
night-club
some ten
minutes
later
grinning
from ear to
ear,
following
his
success at
getting in
to the club.
The
remainder
of the
evening
and early
morning
were spent
watching
Mark Carty
strut his

stu.ff on the raised stage, with one of
the professional dancers who
possessed very little clothing, egging
him on to applause from his
team-mates. This sight alone was
worth the four and a half hour drive.
We finally returned home at
approximately 2.00am and crashed
out.

After a somewhat deserved lie-in, we
headed down to the ground, ready for
our game against the Wolves.
We had already guaranteed ourselves
a top four place and the final was just
a game away. The first inning saw us
knock out the Wolves starting pitcher
but he was replaced by Shane Bursai
who promptly took a hold of the game.
After a tense two hours, the Wolves
emerged victorious by a 7-5 scoreline,
however both teams were emotionally
and physically drained because of the
90 degree heat, in what was the best
game of the tournament.
The third place playoff saw us up
against the Waltham Abbey Cardinals

Major League
Baseball

!Keep in touch with all the news - without having to spend a
~ fortune! Baseball Briefmg taps into the American
rw;re services to bring you all the off-season news - major
~wards, trade activity etc. Then in March we give
~valled coverage of Spring Training - before moving into
pur regular season schedule (box scores and game reports on
~very game, plus news and statistics).

IA chequelPO for £3.60 made payable to Baseball Briefing
~ets you our three off-season issues as they come off the
presses (the first carries comprehensive statistics for every
player who appeared in the majors in 1993), plus details of
bow to subscribe for the 1994 season. We also offer
~OoKS, CARDS AND CLOmING ITEMS.
Please send for our pricelist. For example...

"What I Taught Mom About Baseball" - expected
~ be available in January, the perfect book for answering
~our questions about the game of baseball .., great for the
~ginner, yet with plenty for the more experienced fan "
iClear explanation of the rules and traditions of the game,
J10w to score a game and work out statistics - plus an
~xtensive glossary of terms. Order your copy now for just
1£4.50 including postage and packing.

In 1l~EBALL BRIEFING, 2 Drury Close,
lWaltham, GRIMSBYDN31 OXP

down to the local night-club, the
Coliseum. Yes for all you who know
Dave Flynn, we managed to get him
into a disco! This was only after the
doorman was instructed by the
manager to let Dave in after he was

initially
refused
entry
because
he had
steel
toecaps
on. The
manager
told his
employee
to look at
the
person
and
decide
from

that.(1 don't suppose the other eight of
us at £5 a head had any influence on
the managers decision Whatsoever!).
By this time we had lost Mark Carty,
who had taken off with Steve
Eaglestone to be shown where The

By 8.30pm we're
in Croydon at a
local pub,
sampling the
local beer and
talking over our
triumphs of the
day with our
latest Signings
from Catemam

F namely Dav~
lynn, Helen (his girlfriend) Anth

and Steve Weakner a~d St~~:
Eaglestone. A few hours later and it's

came on in relief in the final inning and
prom~tly retired the side in order ith
four pitches. w

~e games over, we retire to the beer
ent and then to the ice cold showers

after we finally manage to prise Ted
away ~rom the Denver Athletics stand
Was it the range of baseball card~
:hey had or was it the babe behind the
able he was interested in?

Exhausted, we head back to th .
h. e guest

ouse stoppmg off at a local ch'
the Ippyon

way for our umpteenth junk food
meal of the day.

MLB action direct from the USA
Baseball News coming so~n: .

MLB

ALSO AVAILABLE' M
. ~~~~t:er North American Sporting PUblications

or your free list today. •

Available from

155 MBarkers WorldWide PUblications
aYbury Road, Waking, Surrey UK GU21 5JR

Tel: (0483) 776141 Fax: (048~) 77~141 •

EASY PAYMENT BY VISA. MASTERCARD AND EUROCARD

w!nners, i~ a game I never expected to
wIn and it appeared that w
be' . e were

gmnmg to hot up just like th
weather. e

The next game was against FUlham
Flames ~nd the outcome of this one
w~s .cruclal. The difference between
wlnmn~ and losing was an extra two
hours In. be~ the fallowing momin
We. extm~U1shed the Flames Wit~
NoVia takmg his second .
bo . Win and

o~lng us a place in the semi-final
agaInst the London Wolves R .
FI t h . onme

e c er, the team wit and raconteur,



Dear Kevin . N
, st read a letter in Brit-Ball 0

I have JU , nt nd
16 related to baseball eqUlp~e a
felt it necessary to provide my

comments. writ
M maJ'or concem relates to the er

y . ed abOut teams
being miSinform f good

. from the lack 0
suffenng ble priceS and

I, s at reasona
supp Ie h Id be pointed
prompt deliveries. Its ou
out that Spartan sports was
establiShed to meet the needs of the

UK baseball market. idly identified
These needs were rap BBF
during my time as m~nag~r Ofth~eam
National Champlons~lp F

(1987-89) former President of BB
, th Development

South and former You
Officer BBF South. erience
Only through this hands-on exp

one identify what the players
can, from the beginner to the
reqUl~ cad players Our staff are
expenen '. t

with a lifelong IOvolvemen
ballplayers ith
in baseball. providing customers w re
in-depth prodUct knowledge to ensu
their purchases are suitable to the

individual levels of play. itted to the
We are totally comm
baseball market and meet exactly the
criteria defined as lacking by your letter

writer. layers
Our references are the P
therrl5elves who have e~her beeno~
ourwarehouse or dealt with us b~ P rts

d can testify to spartan po
an . ts We are
meeting their reqUiremen. "

I · d'lStributors for LOUISVIlle
exc USlve need to
Slugger and aware o! the t of
reduce the mounting cos

. have developed an

:~~:~~:ramme that ~II offer:;
additional 30% off our pnces.
further information then call Ga!"i or
myself on 061 343 1549,

Jack Akers rts
Managing Director. spartan Spo

Tiraspol from Moldavia and also, in
1993 I was a coach for the RU~I~n
national team forthe championshipS ~n

Stockholm. This year I have been In
.,l,; "~h severalSMmzerland wOINng Wll

teams. '1\ eed a
I hOpe that your federation WI n
coach and I am looking fo!Ward to

hearing from you.

Tom Clinton
1569 Aberdeen Court
Naperville. Illinois 60564
Tel' 0101 7079781142 f
Editor. If you would like a co~~
Tom's resume, please contact

offlce

Dear Sir . e that
I am contacting you 10 the hoP ,

within the Federation
you or someone I am
. looking for a baseball coac~.
IS you Wilt knOw
enclosing my resume so. 'ude
a little about me and I Wilt also lOci
my baseball background. pitcher in
I spent several years a~ a 50's
the minor leagues back In the 19.

1itarYI played baseball for the ml hed
services and alSO played and co.ac the

for several semi-pro teams In
ach in theChicago area. I was a co

Chicago area high school for five years

and in that period the team was first
d ...Mice I was

three times and secon lYW'.· • of
the pitching coach at the Umversity
Illinois at Chicago ,?r five years. a

DiviSion One school In the NCAA.
rs I have been

For the past three yea. , APF
working out of the US with

're
up their Sunday aftemoons to. umpith
baseball in all weathers while bO

disCUSS his parenthOod.
~= once said an u~pire h~S to:~

rfect and go on ImproVing
:ere. After alt what's a mere two
hundred plus decisions.and the ~:
h t it takes four profeSSional ump

t a . . A 'ca Our
do the same Job In men ..

~mPireswill just have to get their finger

out. layer for twenty five years
I was a:mPire for five but in all that
~nd ~nnever had the pleasure to play
tatlmeHounslow I would love to see the

, ch reparations.
conditions andthe mat P

must be wonderfUl and to so~e
They magical due to the obvious high
even O.
standards of Mr Earl IX.

Yours in sport

John Wiltshire .' ot hit
(Just another stupid idiot who g I
three times by the ball last sunday.)

Dear Editor .
I was delighted to see that Mr Earl ~IX
had taken the time and effort ~o ~~~
out the mistakes of that stupid

um~i1ing. ire's mistakes should be
I think ump th' Brit-Ball and

bliShed every mon tn .
~ey should be held to ridicule. pUblt~
piltoried and even fined severely. It~
common knowledge that players a 't
managers get it right so why can

, s? Sure they wilt leave the
umpire. hen
game but what does that matter w f
you ~nsider we have thousands. 0

them just dying for the chance to give

[)ear Brit-Ball ularty attends bOth

As one ~~~ames at Hounslow
BBF and W .ors Baseball ClUbS,
and London Ea~Dix in last month's
the letter o~ articular interest. I. too,
issue was 0 pa of these rumours
have ~nown retum ofthe NLB dubs
concemlng the eason for some time

to the B:~h~~;ey are prObably true.
now an that the great majoritY of
I am sure . . area would
baseball fans Ithn thNIS

LB
clubS with

\COme back e
we and relish the pro~pect of
o':~vederby matches thISwou~
th xl season. What 15

~:I~~y ~:d is that such well-knyd0wn
es as BU!"i Saints and C~ .on

n~:. ys will not be there - bOth Vlctl~

~fth:NLB collapse w~::'t~~s1e;~O~
members clubs redu
in leSs than a year. d fines owed
The point abOut fees ~n lid

ed players IS a ve!"i va
and bann . Id be resolved
one Hopefully thIS cou
, . ·rit of reconciliation. Perhaps
In a Spi. . wh'ch is more
the real ISsue IS I 'f
important. the priniCiple or unity 0

British Baseball? I
NLB did retum nexl season,

If the ' k to
think it would be a gre.at mlsta e er
think in terms of reinstattng the fO~ n
countl"iWide National League. G!~.
the strairlS of travel and finance. it 15

hard to see how long it would last.
,"''''''lle I feel the NLB has been largely"
VV\I I' there is one

victim of its own po ICY, .
a . be proud This
area which I feel it can . t ed
is the very sporting and good na ~rke
manner in which its matches a

pla,ce. ree with Earl on one thing - we

~~':~ the NLB back for the. bene:

f the National Squad and to Impro
o . Southem
the standard of play In a
baseball. This is not meant as
criticism of the present BBF teams.

Yours faithfully
Will Cosgrave, Kingston, Surrey
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Barton Square
St Ann's Square
Manchester M2 7HA
Tel: 061 8328530

the interference call the ball was dead
and the runner was ordered back to
third base despite loud protests.~:

the Hounslow bench. Braves pit
Martyn Dutton then got Powell to fly
out to rightfield to end the ga.me and
tart the Birmingham celebrations.
~owever this one incident canno~ ~
blamed for either team failing to ~IO m
their own right. Hounslow outhit the
opposition by 10 to 9 and fielded far
better committing only three errors
against Birmingham's eight (fIVe
coming from Braves second base~a.n

Shaun Shears). The errors statistic
alone gives you an indication of what
sort of game it was.
Hounslow had opened up a 5.-2 lead
by the end of the third behmd .the
pitching of American Don Knight
however the Braves took a 7-~ lead
going into the eighth as both pitchers
began to tire.
Braves top batters were Martyn Dutto~

who went 3 for 4 with a double, an rbl
and two runs and Plantier who went 2
for 3 with a double, a home run and

Caxton Walk
94-96 Charing Cross Road
London WC2H OJG
Tel: 071 2409604

Retail or Mail Order\.'---_.:..:.:.:.:.._---==

SPORTSPAGES

In a close fought contest, Birmingh~m
Braves managed to hold out for a slim
victory against a determined Hounsl.ow
Rangers at Droitwich, Worcestershlre.
With one out in the bottom of the
ninth, the score standing at 8-7 to ~he

Braves and a man on first ~nd thlrd~

an interference call against th
Hounslow runner stealing second
made the penultimate out and start~

a fierce debate. The runner on ~~Ird

stayed at his base and after reallsmg
that he could steal safely home as the
second baseman was unable to make
a throw scored what he thought was
the tying run. However, because of

KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Suppliers of USA Today Baseball Weekly
The Sporting News an~ Sport~ Illustrated

(SUbscription servIce avaIlable)

1994 BBF
National

Knockout
Cup Final

SPORTsphbkkl
THE SPECIALIST SPORTS BOOKSHOP

Britain's best sports bookshop
with branches in London and Manchester

DON'T MISS OUT

Stockists of the largest range of baseball
books in Europe

GIVE PEOPLE
THE

OPPORTUNITY
TO SAY NO!

Arthur Kendal
Stretford A's & Trafford Saints
Baseball Clubs

I am very pleased to tell. ~ou
that our club will be receiving
a cheque very shortly for
£5,500. As I was told, "If you
don't give people the
opportunity to say No they
can't say Yes!

"How can we get schools to play
baseball?"
"Give them some equipment to
use"
"But' we don't have any to give
them".
This is a topic I am sure many ~f us
have raised over the years as .1 did at
a Trafford Sports Council meeting one

night. I' to the
"Have you thought of app ytng ?"
Foundation for Sport and the Arts. , I
was asked. "No", was my reply.
The following day, our club secre~ary,

Steve Hampson, and myself d~clded
to apply for a grant to put eqUl~me~t
into as many schools as pOSSible In
the Trafford area. Once this had been
done we sat back and waited and
waited and waited. Some months
later I received a phone call from .•
Kevi~ Macadam saying he h~~ been
asked by the FSA for his opinion on
our application. Kevin gave the
application his full support.

VIRIDENEL
SOBELATES
WRITHDWOL

CIFARECIS

COUNT
ERROR
FORCE
PITCH
PLATE

enable fans and press at the All-Star
Game to get an up-close look at their
favourite All-Star players and baseball
legends. For instance then can lOok
up the history of the All-Star Game,
including its origin and past results.
Pittsburgh fans will be delighted to
listen to the broadcast of Roberto
Clemente's winning hit for the Pirates
in Game 7 of the 1971 World Series.
They can also relive the historic event
at Forbes Field while watChing a video
clip of Bill MazeroSki's ninth-inning
home run to clinch the 1960 World
Series forthe Pirates. All-Star players
can look up their own or their
competitors' track records and latest
statistics.

Founded in 1975, Microsoft (NSADAQ
"MSFT") is the Worldwide leader in
software for personal computers. The
company offers a Wide range of
products and services for business
and personal use, each designed with
the mission of making it easier and
more enjoyable for people to take
advantage ofthe full power ofpersonal
computing every day.

GUfJPffrr~n GOOIJfR
Answers to last month's
puzzle,TANGLED TERMS are as
follows:

\Nhy not have a go at this months
pUZZles, once again devised by Will
Cosgrave. Answers will appear in next
month's Brit-Ball.

THE COUNT CONUMDRUM
2 - 0 is just on example of the Ball and
Strike count. Do you know how many
different examples of the count there
are in total?

RUN RIDDLE
The anagrams below describe howthe
batter advanced round the bases to
score the winning run. Can you work
out how he made it?
1. First Base
2. Second Base
3. Third Base
4. Home Plate

Major-League Baseball Director of
Publishing Michael Bemstein said,
"Microsoft Complete Baseball
succeSSfully captures the rich history
of major-league baseball and delivers
official statistics and box scores
through its Baseball Daily online
feature, making it a great resource for
every fan. The product is so
impressive that we are giving each
player a copy to take home".

"We are very excited to team with
Microsoft on their introduction of
Complete Baseball. Since this product
takes fUll advantage of the richness of
multimedia technology, we are pleased
to be including this grand slam
education and entertainment title with
our Family PC line", said Ted Waitt,
Chairman and CEO Gateway 2000.

Microsoft Complete Baseball: The
Ultimate Baseball Reference

Microsoft Complete Baseball has
already been favourably reviewed in
several national Publications, including
The Wall Street Joumal, USA Today
and Newsweek. In the June 28 issue
of Sports Illustrated, Albert Kim wrote,
"Your first purchase after you install
your CD-ROM should be complete
Baseball."

Microsoft Complete Baseball details
the sport's history, players, teams,
trivia, season summaries and
statistics from the 1800s to today.
More than 140,000 text "hot links,"
7,500 video and graphic images, and

almost
100
aUdio
and
video
clips
bring the
game to
life. With
a
modem,
users
can
subscribe

to the Microsoft Baseball Daily, an
online news feature that keeps them
up to date on all the latest big-league
action - daily updated player and team
statistics, detailed box Scores of every
1994 major-league game, and the
latest standings and league-leader
Updates.

Microsoft Complete Baseball will

MICROSOFT
COMPlETE BASEBALL
MAKES ns MAJOR
LEAGUE BASEBALL
ALL-STAR GAME

DEBUT
Microsoft Corporation has
announced its new sports title,
the critically acclaimed Microsoft
Complete Baseball, will be
making its All-Star debut at
major-league baseball's Upper
Deck All-Star Fan Fest 8-12 JUly
in Pittsburgh. Microsoft
Complete Baseball is a
multimedia CD-ROM reference
gUide with online capabilities.
More than 100,000 units of

. Microsoft Complete Baseball
shipped in its first month of
availability. The product will be
available for fans and press to
try firsthand at multiple kiosks
(demonstration stations) at the
All-Star Game and Fan Fest.

In addition, major league baseball
teams and their fans of all ages will
enjoy seeing, hearing about, and trying
Microsoft Complete Baseball at
ballparks across the United States and
Canada throughout the season.
Participating teams include the New
YOrk Mets, the San Francisco Giants,
the Toronto Blue Jays, the Seattle
Mariners, the Atlanta Braves, the
Chicago CUbs, the Boston Red Sox,
the Philadelphia Phillies, the Pittsburgh
Pirates, the Cincinnati Reds, the
Detroit TIgers, and the New York
Yankees. Working with Gateway 2000
for computers and Microtouch for
touch monitor screens, Microsoft
Complete Baseball kiosks will be
located in several ballparks, often with
complementary support such as
signage, Diamond Vision ballpark
screens and trivia promotions,
giveaways, local radio and TV
coverage, and game-program
advertisements.



The job entails producing a document
to cover all aspects of discipline and
penalties. The person will be required
to mediate and meter out judgements
after the appropriate hearings and
appeals.

Applications are now invited for the
above position for the 1995 season.

National Pre...ler
League Coordinator

Applications are now
Invited for the above
position for the 1995
season.

The job entails producing the
schedules in liaision with the
Competitions Director. The applicant
must be able to organise and attend
meetings for the National Premier
League as well as organising the
National Premier League Series.

All applications should be sent
to BBF Head Office by Monday
20 November 1994.

BBF Disciplinary
Coordinator

All applications should be sent
to BBF Head Office by Monday
20 November 1994.

BBF Northern
Conference
Coordinator

Applications are now invited for the
above position for the 1995 season.

All applications should be sent
to BBF Head Office by Monday
20 November 1994.

The job entails producing the
schedules in Iiaision with the
Competitions Director. The applicant
must be able to organise and attend
meetings for the Northern Conference
where necessary.

If you are interested in becoming a
qualified baseball coach then the
BBF is also conducting baseball
course for the BBF Level A and
Level AA coaching badges. If you
would like a Level A Course in your
area then please contact Ian Smyth
on 0532 612571. If you already have
the Level A badge and would like to
progress to the Level AA then
contact Ian for details of the next
course.

GET AHEAD!
GET A

QUAllFICATION!

At present we are trying to
identify venues for these clinics
and if anyone would like to act
as the host then please contact
Head Office to discuss the
venue and any necessary costs
for room hire etc.

The clinics will be held in the
South, the Midlands, the North
and in Scotland so there will be
no need for people to travel
long distances to attend.

By sending people on these
courses it will hopefully improve
the standard of umpiring and
scoring throughout the country
thus ensuring we have better
qualified officials.

Over the winter months
the BBF is looking to
conduct a number of
scoring and umpiring
clinics. These clinics will
be mandatory and every
team will be expected to
send at least one
member of their club to
both clinics.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Thurston started for the Mets"
conlpleting his final two innings

hv':~:tii"i,,,,~ out four and giving up one
Mike Stephenson came on

.ljnd to take his place.
Mets opened their tally with
in the second inning adding

ns over the next five
once again the Mets

ated the Essex batters.
for Essex went 2 for 3

the Arrows failed to get
was thrown at them.
P~acock again went 2

is and a double,
9 himself the Most

the Series.

Game Three

and Brian Thurston went 2 for 4 with a
dOUble. Arrows batter Cammarosano
went 2 for 4 whilst shortstoP
Luchterhand went 3 for 4 with a
dOUble and an rbi.
Kevin Pickston took a deserved win
striking out seven to put the Mets into
a one game deficit and set up an
interesting confrontation for Sundays
doubleheader.

Game Two

nings of baseball
up three runs of

med.
it to their clubs
9 played in an
~nd once again

ge Monarchs
preparing the

eirguests.

Both teams started with southpaws
with Arrows Paul Raybould matching
up against Brian Thurston.
Mets jumped to an immediate 2-0 lead
and added another eight runs over the
next six innings to tie the Series and
1-1 and walk away with a 10-0 victory.
Only Arrows Christoforou batted well
against Thurston getting two of his
teams four hits. In comparison, all the
Mets batters came alive with Vickers
and Thurston both going 2 for 3 and
Andy Peacock going 2 for 4 with a
double and 3 rbis.
Brian Thurston collected the win
scattering four hit over seven innings,
striking out five and issuing no walks
and no runs.

Game One
Arrows pitcher Kevin Pickston came
up against Mets Ray Brownlie in a low
scoring game which both sides failed
to dominate.
The difference in winning or losing in
this game was the fielding and Mets
made an uncharacteristic six errors
whilst Essex had a good game
defensively. Both teams pulled off
double-playswith Mets completing one
and Essex two.
Essex opened the scoring in the
bottom of the first and held a one run
lead until the fifth when Mets crept
ahead 2-1. However, an rbi by Kerry
Wilshire and an error by Mets
leftfielder Lee Evans allowed the
Arrows to score twice to take the lead.
Both teams struggled to hit with
Pickston pitching a five hitter and
Brownlie scattering seven hits over
eight innings. For Mets, Mark Vickers
went 2 for 3 with a triple and two rbis

and despite a late surge from
Nottingham Hornets had held on to
win their division for the second
successive year.
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1994 BBP
National
Prentier
League
Series

This years National Premier League
Series pitted the Humberside Mets
against the Essex Arrows.
The Arrows had qualified for the
Series after an exciting finale to the
National Premier League South by
pipping Hounslow Rangers to the title
in a close 3-2 game. The Mets had
just completed their usual solid season

Droitwich Spa-Tans Baseball Clubwho
made an excellent job in preparing the
field.

RJiwllll/p RIG1S5. 9.00
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two rbis.
Hounslows top batters were Pete
Edwards who went 3 for 5 with two
rbis and two runs and Tully who went
2 for 5 with a double and an rbi.
Martyn Dutton took the win for the
Braves throwing 150 pitches striking
out nine and giving up ten hits and six
eamed runs. Whilst for the Rangers,
Don Knight threw 187 pitches giving
up nine hits, five eamed runs, striking
out eight to take the loss.
Special thanks must also go to

Tlte l1hove pncu Inclwe VAT. »ellveJ1/ extnJ. Pl16111en! l1ccepted h6 credit Cllni.
Co/lfl1c! Peter CIII1/$ ofJCP Spom Tel 081 863 04Sf.. Fl/X 081 861 3419
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"The material Tom presents between these covers will help you as a coach and as an athlete, because it
works. It worked for me, and it's helped my sons ... compete on the high school and college levels." Nolan Ryan

~l) 0-87322-503-1 152pp 153 illus Paperback February 1994 £14.95

~~ HUMAN KINETICS PO Box IW14 Leeds LS166TR Tel: 0532 781708 (24hr) Fax: 0532 781709l/ /"-t To order: please send a cheque made payable to HKP (Europe) Ltd or contact the above office.
~ P&P: Please add £2.50 for one book (50p for each additional book). 0079

The Pitching Edge
Tom House

Foreword by Nolan Ryan

Bringing science and experience to the pitching mound

This is a practical guide full of cutting-edge information for pitchers and coaches at
every level. Tom House puts his e~-perience and research into the following three keys to
pitching success:

Technique: applying state-of-the-art 3D motion analysis to pitching mechanics

Training: the latest methods for conditioning the pitcher's total body and throwing arm

Thinking: focusing on the mental aspects of pitching, including preventing game
anxiety and handling postgame anxiety, and more

o Glasgow Comets 9
8 West Lothian Wildcats 27
14 Tayside Cobras 21

Northern Conference Division Two - England
Hessle Astros 20 Preston Bobcats 30
A home run from Astro's Ron Fletcherwasn't enough as the
Astros defense pressed the self destruct button yet again.
Errors in the field once again cost Hessle the game as
Preston once again continued their run of form.
Sheffield Bladerunners 16 Newark Giants 37
Birmingham Dodgers 9 Leeds City Royals 0
Six home runs helped Newark take the victory against
Sheffield.
Edinburgh Reivers
Dalriada Demons
Dundee Dodgers

Southern Conference Division Three
Eastboume Aces 0 Fulham Flames 9
Burgess Hill Red Hats 9 Waltham Abbey Cardinals 0
Norwich Wanderers 17 Brighton Buccaneers 16
Milton Keynes Truckers 34 Guildford Mudcats 3
Gloster Meteors B P Cambridge Fellows P
AUGUST 21ST

Southern Conference Division One
Gloster Meteors 10 Hemel Red Sox 11
Tunbridge Wells Royals P Stevenage Knights P
Croydon Pirates 9 Gillingham Dodgers 0
Arun Panthers 14 Boumemouth Bees 4
Droitwich Spa-Tans P Totteridge Trailblazers P
Cambridge Monarchs 9 Reading Royals 0
Cambridge Monarchs 22 Stevenage Knights 0

Northern Conference Division One - North
Menwith Hill Pirates 16 Nottingham Pirates 0
Hull Giants 7 Tamworth Strykers 17
Bamsley Strikers 6 Hull Mets 17

Southern Conference Division Two
Hounslow Falcons 9 Lashings Sluggers 0
Guildford Mavericks 11 Caterham A's 9
Tiptree Hotsports Rays 6 London Wolves 29
Steve Byme took the win with Shane Bursai going 3 for 5
with 3 rbis, 1 home run and 5 runs scored.
Tiptree Hotsports Rays 5 London Wolves 15
Shane Bursai took the win striking out 10 as well as going 2
for 5 with 3 rbis.

Northern Conference Division One - England
Tamworth Strykers 7 Menwith Hill Pirates 14
Bamsley Strikers 22 Hull Giants 6
Stretford A's 9 Hull Mets 0
Liverpool Tigers 8 Hull Royals 7

National Premier League - South
Crawley Comets 9 Bedford Chicksands Indians 6
Crawley Comets 6 Bedford Chicksands Indians 3
Hounslow Rangers 11 Brighton Buccaneers 1
Essex Arrows 12 Bristol Black Sox 0
Simon Bowden pitched a one hit shutout and along with
Kevin Pickston hit back to back triples. Bowden struck out
twelve walking no-one.
Essex Arrows 11 Bristol Black Sox 0
Paul RaybOUld started and Kevin Pickston came on in relief
to blank the Sox again. Luctherhand hit an inside the park
home run.

Southern Conference Division Three
NOIwich Wanderers 9 Waltham Abbey Cardinals 0
Fulham Flames 9 Cambridge Fellows 0
Fulham Flames 9 Cambridge Fellows 0
Brighton Buccaneers B 9 Gloster Meteors B 0
Guildford Mudcats 1 Burgess Hill Red Hats 36

AUGUST 14TH

Southern Conference Division Two
Caterham A's P Hounslow Falcons P
London Wolves 20 Chichester Kyotes 3
Lashings Sluggers 24 Tiptree Hotsports Rays 4
Lashings Sluggers 10 Tiptree Hotsports Rays 9
Bracknell Blazers 12 Guildford Mavericks 5
Bracknell Blazers 4 Guildford Mavericks 6

..

Northern Conference Division Two
Newark Giants 13 Preston Bobcats 12
Hessle Astros 16 Birmingham Dodgers 26
Leeds City Royals II 18 Sheffield Bladerunners 31

National Premier League - North
Leeds City Royals 17 Humberside Warriors 3
Gavin Marshall pitched a two hitter to take the win for the
Royals.
Humberside Mets 14 Liverpool Trojans 2
Humberside Mets 12 Liverpool Trojans 4
Nottingham Homets 19 Birmingham Braves 9
Steve Sewell took the win as team-mate Jason Ball went 4
for 5.

Northern Conference Division One - Scotland
Edinburgh Reivers 0 West Lothian Wildcats 9
Clyde Valley Knights 0 Glasgow Comets 9
Tayside Cobras 0 Dalriada Demons 9

Southern Conference Division One
Hemel Red Sox 13 Cambridge Monarchs ; 1
City Slick Sidewinders 7 Gloster Meteors 14
Gillingham Dodgers 12 Boumemouth Bees 26
Arun Panthers 12 Tunbridge Wells Royals 6

9'1'

lAUGUST 7TH
INational Premier League - North
IHumberside Warriors 2 Humberside Mets 13
, Birmingham Braves 0 Leeds City Royals 9
I Liverpool Trojans 3 Nottingham Homets 10

, National Premier League - South
, Bedford Chicksands Indians 6 Bristol Black Sox 8

Bedford Chicksands Indians 6 Bristol Black Sox 2
I Essex Arrows 13 Hounslow Rangers 2

Essex Arrows P Hounslow Rangers P
Crawley Comets 7 Brighton Buccaneers 6
Crawley Comets 4 Brighton Buccaneers 3

J Northern Conference Division One
Menwith Hill Pirates 19 Bamsley Strikers 5
Hull Giants 9 Stretford A's 0
Hull Mets 7 Liverpool Tigers 13
Nottingham Pirates 11 Tamworth Strykers 9

Gren Bonfield
Manager
Hemel Red Sox Baseball Club

giving up 4 runs. Pacanins then
relieved and gave up one further run
leaving Sox with a nine run to six lead
going into the final inning. Mark
Beresford was then called upon to
close the game and successfully stuck
out the first two batters but ran into
problems getting the final out and two
runs were allowed to score before this
was achieved leaving the tying run on
third and the potential winning run on
second. Beresford and Cameron were
again pick of the hitters and rookie
Daniel Lagan stroked his first hit ever
in only his second game as Sox won 9
runs to 8.
Thanks must go to all those at
Crawley who organised such a
successful and enjoyable toumament
which was played in the best of spirits.

Sox ran up an eariy 5 run lead and
pitcher McGuinness held Lions
scoreless in the first two innings, only
for the Sox defense to fall apart in the
third. No less than five errors were
made and combined with two hits they
allowed Lions to score 10 runs.
Although Sox improve by completing a
double play and scoring 3 more runs
Lions took the win 13 runs to 7 behind
their greatly improved pitching. Pick of
the Sox hitters were McGuinness with
two hits from three at bats and Ozolins
two from two.
In game three Sox took on Aplerbeck
from Dortmund and that man Ozolins
again threw a one hitter, this time
fanning fourteen. Good hitting from
Mark Beresford and Duncan Cameron
both with two from three saw Sox
through to a 13 runt to 0 win.
Sox were then declared winners tying
with Lions on games won, but winning
by virtue of
having scored more runs.
The closing game of the toumament
was the winners against a selected
all-star team of the best players from
all the other teams, and this proved to
be a very close and hard fought
encounter. Sox used Cameron on the
mound in only his second start and
despite some eariy problems where he
hit two batters he proved effective
going five innings, striking out four and

RED SOX
RETAIN

CRAWLEY
INTERNATIONAL

TROPHY

NEW

Hemel Red Sox spent an exhausting
but successful bank holiday weekend
competing in an intemational baseball
toumament in Crawley against teams
from Germany and England.
The toumament was opened by the
Mayor of Crawley throwing in the first
pitch.
In game one, Sox faced National
PremierLeague outfit Crawley Comets
and this proved to be a tour deforce
for Sox pitcher Sean Ozolins who
threw a one hitter striking out ten
Comets and then helped himself to
three hits from five at bats including a
towering home run. Also hitting was
Paco Pacanins with three from four
and, assisted by some selective hitting
from the rest of the team, Sox won by
.a clear margin of 14 runs to 2.
Game two was against a German
team Kreauzu Lions who Soxdefeated
heavily in last years toumament. This
game, however, was a reversal where



Northern Conference Division One-Scotland
Glasgow Comets 17 Tayside Cobras ~
West Lothian Wildcats 9 Edinburgh Relvers 0

Northern Conference Division Two-England
Newark Giants 19 Leeds City Royals 5
Dave Liwoshko struck out eight to notch up yet another
victory for the Giants.

Southern Conference Division One
Stevenage Knights 12 Gloster Meteors 26
Tunbridge Wells Royals 10 Hounslow Hawks 5
Tunbridge Wells Royals 7 ~o~nslow Hawks 6
City Slick Sidewinders 9 DroitWlch Spa-Tans 0
Boumemouth Bees 5 Croydon Pirates 12
Gillingham Dodgers 0 Arun Panthers 9

Southern Conference Divisio~ Two
Guildford Mavericks 9 lashings Sluggers 0
London Wolves 17 Bracknell Blazers 10
Adam Roberts took the win.
Chichester Kyotes 12 Caterham A's 8

Southern Conference Division Three . 25
Guildford Mavericks 16 Waltham Abbey Cardinals
Burgess Hill Red Hats 10 Milton Keynes Truckers 0
Rob Holland pitched a shutout.

~tember 11th
National Premier League-North
Humberside Mets 18 Leeds City Royals 0

7U~: ()4E3427673 ?A"X: ()4E3427651

National Premier League-North . -
Birmingham Braves 10 Humberslde Mets 2
Birmingham Braves 13 Humbe~ide Met~ 25 5
Liverpool Trojans 11 Humberside Wam?rs .
Martin Godsall took the win with Graham Carling battlng.500

with 2 rbis.
Nottingham Hornets 9 Leeds City Royals 0
Nottingham Hornets 9 Leeds City Royals 0

National Premier League-South
Hounslow Rangers 10 Bristol Black Sox 5
Hounslow Rangers 10 Bristol Black Sox 6 .
Brighton Buccaneers 9 Bedford Chicksands Indians 0
Crawley Comets 13 Essex Arrows 7 . .
Paul Raybould started with Kevin Pickston coming on In

relief but despite a solo shot from Ross Lucterha~d the
Arrows failed to win with Mark Mills picking. up the Win.
Arrows Paul Jenkins went 4 for 4 with 2 rbiS.
Crawley Comets 3 Essex Arrows 12
Kevin Pickston took the win.

Northern Conference DivisiO~ O~e-England
Stretford A's 2 Menwith H~lI P~rates 8
Stretford A's 5 Menwith HIli Pirates 13
Hull Mets 7 Tamworth Strykers 12
Hull Mets 6 Tamworth Strykers 10
Liverpool Tigers 9 Hull G~ants 0
Liverpool Tigers 9 Hull Giants 0

~tember4th

19
10

o9 Reading Royals
Stevenage Knights 6
8 Croydon Pirates
18 Croydon Pirates

Northern Conference Division Two - England
Newark Giants 35 Hessle Astros 5
Southern Conference Division One
Cambridge Monarchs 27 Droitwich Spa-Tans 4
Steve Gilbert took the win as the Spa-Tans buckled under
the pressure.
City Slick Sidewinders
Hounslow Hawks 26
Tunbridge Wells Royals
Tunbridge Wells Royals

Southern Conference Division Two
Hounslow Falcons 9 Guildford Mavericks 0
Bracknell Blazers 17 Caterham A's 13
Jeff Skinner took the win as well as going 3 for 4 with
teammates Mark Satter 4 for 4 and Steve Farren 4 for 5.
Lashings Sluggers 6 London Wolves 16
Dan Mercer took the win striking out eight and giving seven
hits over nine innings and went 3 for 6 with two rbis.
Wolves Rod Arris went 4 for 6 with four runs and two rbis
and Neil Mcleod homered with three rbis. Wolves defense
was excellent giving its best performance this year.

Pirates 6
Hull Royals 9 Hull Giants 0

Northern Conference Division One - Scotland
West Lothian Wildcats 9 Dundee Dodgers 13
Glasgow Comets P Tayside Cobras P
Dalriada Demons 9 Edinburgh Reivers 0

Southern Conference Division Three
Eastboume Aces P Cambridge Fellows P
Norwich Wanderers 9 Guildfoid Mudcats 0
Milton Keynes Truckers 10 Brighton Buccaneers B 22
Waltham Abbey Cardinals 9 Gloster Meteors B 0

n Road, Wembley

CUPS _.
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Specialists in Baseball Awards of Distinction

Offer the widest possible choice with unrivalled quality I
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Hull Royals 9 Stretford A's 0

Northern Conference Division Two - North
Newark Giants 24 Birmingham Dodgers 5
Dave Liwoshko took the win striking out 13 with teammate
S Arnold hitting a grand slam.
Preston Bobcats 30 Sheffield Bladerunners 5
Winning pitcherwas Anthony Howarth and Bobcats Damian
Mullen hit a two run shot.
Hessle Astros 0 Leeds City Royals 27

Northern Conference Division One - Scotland
Tayside Cobras 9 West Lothian Wildcats 0
Dundee Dodgers 34 Dalriada Demons 10

Southern Conference Division One
Totteridge Trailblazers 1 Cambridge Monarchs 7
Totteridge Trailblazers 2 Cambridge Monarchs 13
Reading Royals 0 Gloster Meteors 9
Hemel Red Sox 16 City Slick Sidewinders 7
Arun Panthers P Stevenage Knights P
Gillingham Dodgers 0 Tunbridge Wells Royals 9
Gillingham Dodgers 0 Tunbridge Wells Royals 9
Croydon Pirates 22 Boumemouth B's 5

Southern Conference Division Two
London Wolves 11 Hounslow Falcons 1
Shane Bursai took the win striking out sixteen with Wolves
Rod Arris going 3 for 3 with two doubles and three rbis.
Guildford Mavericks 9 Chichester Kyotes 0

Caterham A's 18 Tiptree Hotsports Rays 11

Caterham A's 18 Tiptree Hotsports Rays 3

Kevin Mack took both wins in the double header that lifted
Caterham out of the relegation zone.

Southern Conference Division Three
Waltham Abbey Cardinals 9 Eastboume
Aces 0
Cambridge Fellows 0 Guildford Mudcats
9
Burgess Hill Red Hats 30 Norwich
Wanderers 1
Rob Holland took the win and Mike
Purchase homered.
Milton Keynes Truckers 23 Gloster
Meteors B 11
Fulham Flames 12 Brighton
Buccaneers B 22

AUGUST 28TH

National Premier League - South
Bedford Chicksands Indians 10
Hounslow Rangers 9

Northern Conference Division One 
England
Liverpool Tigers 9 Menwith Hill Pirates
13
Liverpool Tigers 2 Menwith Hill
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Northern Conference Division Two-England
Sheffield Bladerunners 9 Hessle Astros 0
Sheffield Bladerunners 9 Birminghma Dodgers 0

Southern Conference Division One Play-off
Hemel Red Sox 4 Arun Panthers 3
Red Sox batted first and were accounted for my Panthers
hard throwing Matt Beckwith. Panthers in contrast got their
lead runner aboard with a double to centrefield, Greg Welch
then walked but the next batter hit into a double play at
second with the final batter striking out.
The tables were turned in the second inning when Sox
pitcher Ozolins led off with a double. Gren Bonfield walked
and centrefielder Beresford drove in Ozolins before the
inning was ended. Sox added one run in the third and two
in the fifth to ease their way in front. Ozolins pitched
consistently striking out the next five batters holding the
Panthers scoreless until the seventh inning.
The game was blown open in the seventh when Matt
Beckwith drove in three runs with an rbi single bringing the
score to 4-3 in the Sox favour. Panthers loaded the bases
in the eighth but failed to capitalise. In the ninth. Arun's
Beckwith made it to second base and when John Heather
hit what looked like a bloop single the Panthers looked to
have tied it. However. Sox second baseman Bonfield
covered the ground well to make the catch and doubled off
Beckwith at second base leaving Ozolins to fan his fifteenth
batter of the day to take the win and promotion to the
National Premier League.
Southern Conference Division One
Gloster Meteors 9 Reading Royals 0
Stevenage Knights 9 Gillingham Dodgers 0

Caterham A's 10 London Wolves 3
Mike England hit a two run double along with Dave Flynn t
help Shane Fletcher score a memorable victory over
league champions.
Bracknell Blazers 9 Hounslow Falcons 13

~tember 25th
National Premier League-North
Nottingham Hornets 7 Leeds City Royals 6
Steve Smith took the win.
Nottingham Hornets 4 Leeds City Royals 0
Steve Sewell pitched the shutout.

Northern Conference Division One-England
Bamsley Strikers 13 Tamworth Strykers 5
Nottingham Pirates 9 Stretford A's 0

Southern Conference Division Two
Hounslow Falcons 9 Guildford Mavericks 0 DH
Bracknell Blazers 0 Tiptree Hotsports Rays 9

October 2nd
Southern Conference Division One
Croydon Pirates 9 Arun Panthers 0
Croydon Pirates 0 Arun Panthers 9
Gloster Meteors 9 Tunbridge Wells Royals 0
Gillingham Dodgers 0 Droitwich Spa-Tans 9
Southern Conference Division Two
London Wolves 9 Lashings Sluggers 0
Hounslow Falcons 14 Caterham A's 10
Bracknell Blazers 9 Chichester Kyotes 0

Southern Conference Division One
Gloster Meteors 7 Totteridge Trailblazers 4
Gloster Meteors 11 Totteridge Trailblazers 2
Hemel Red Sox 39 Boumemouth Bees 0
Arun Panthers 18 Stevenage Knights 4
Arun Panthers 18 Stevenage Knights 4
Cambridge Monarchs 9 City Slick Sidewinders 0

National Premier League-5outh
Essex Arrows 3 Hounslow Rangers 2
Paul Raybould started and gave up one run whilst
teammate Kerry Wilshire had a two run rbi to put the arrows
in the driving seat in the first inning. Ross Luctherhand
went two for two with two runs as Simon Bowden collected
the win. Pete Edwards took the loss for the Rangers.

Northern Conference Division One-5cotland
West Lothian Wildcats 9 Glasgow Comets 27
Tayside Cobras 9 Edinburgh Reivers 0

National Premier League-North
Humberside Mets 11 Nottingham Hornets 16
Liverpool Trojans 1 Birmingham Braves 16
An eleven run third inning forthe Braves secured the win for
Martyn Dutton.
Liverpool Trojans 9 Birmingham Braves 8
Martin Godsall stole third then stole home with two out in
the bottom of the seventh to secure the win for Trojans.

Humberside Mets 12 Leeds City Royals 5
Humberside Warriors 9 Nottingham Hornets 19
Steve Smith took the win as teammate Tony Ellis homered.

Southern Conference Division Three
Milton Keynes Truckers 9 Fulham Flames 0

§!ptember 18th
National Premier League Play-off
Humberside Warriors 4 Menwith Hill Pirates 6

Southern Conference Division Two
Chichester Kyotes 0 Lashings Sluggers 9

Northern Conference Division One-England
Bamsley Strikers 10 Nottingham Pirates 17

Northern Conference Division One-England
Hull Royals 20 Hull Mets 6
Hull Royals 26 Hull Mets 4
Northern Conference Division One-5cotland
Glasgow Comets 9 Dalriada Demons 0
Northern Conference Division Two-England
Hessle Astros 24 Sheffield Bladerunners 14
Hessle Astros 15 Sheffield Bladerunners 12

Southern Conference Division Two

Southern Conference Division One
Boumemouth Bees 5 Gloster Meteors 13
Droitwich Spa-Tans 5 Croydon Pirates 15
A seven run first inning for Croydon secured the win for the
Pirates.
City Slick Sidewinders 1 Hemel Red Sox 12
Cambridge Monarchs 6 Arun Panthers 7
Reading Royals 0 Tunbridge Wells Royals 9
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